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Regents Meet at Florida Tech
The Florida Board of Regents
came to Florida Tech Monday,
February 3, to hold their monthly
business meeting. This was the first
Regents meeting ever held at FTU.
The Regents rotate the meetings
among the seven state universities.
The regents accepted all
proposals before them except for a
tabling of Board action on the
patent rights of Gatorade. The
loyalty oath administered state
university employees was amended .
to exclude the phrase, "I have not
and will not lend my aid, support,
advice, counsel, or other influence
to the Communist party." The
change was ordered by the Florida
Supreme Court in a recent decision.
Land for a two campus state
university in Dade County was

Harvard vs Tech
In Debate
The Harvard of the North is
going to debate the Harvard of the
South, or better known as FTU,
April 2, 1969 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Science Lecture Auditorium,
according to Walt Komanski,
Chairman of the Speakers Bureau.
Professor William Grasty, who
will sponsor the debating team
when it is established, says that
there are several experienced
debaters in the debate class he is
now teaching.
The topic of the debate will be
chosen from the following topics:
"Resolved that the education of
women is a fruitless process," or
"Resolved: that the Presidential
powers be restricted by Congress."
The proposed judges are Mayor
Carl Langford, members of the
Harvard Alumni, a Senior officer
from the Navy Training Center,
members from the FTU faculty,
and a local"college or high school
debate coach.

Housing Payment
-Date Changed
The spring quarter housing and
food service payment due date has
been revised to February 28. The
original due date noted in the
contract was February 1.
All current residents planning to
live on campus during the spring
quarter must complete payment by
this date. Failure to do so may
result in reassignment to a waiting
list.
Financial aid recipents must
return this invoice to the Housing
Oif'.Ce indicating the amount of
furds they will receive toward their
ro•.>m and board.
.:)tudents not returning for the
Spring Quarter must notify the
Director of Housing of their intent
to cancel their contract for the
spring quarter by February 28. This
ma) be done by completing the
appropriate section of the invoice.
~otification after this date may
resuit in a $50 charge against the
residen-'s account.
Re-uents are encouraged to
noti Y parents of this revised due
date if payments will be coming
fro!"" home.

Banio King
·To Perform
At FTU ·
Eddie Peabody, world famous
banjo player, known as the "Banjo
King", will perform at FTU
February 12, from 12: 30 to 1: 30
p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room in
the Village Center. The program
will consist of dinner music and will
be open to students, faculty and
staff.
Mr. Peabody is presently
appearing at the Langford Hotel in
Winter Park. Appearing with
Peabody is his personal
accompanist, Jay Caruso and his
"lord-o-vox". No admission will be
charged for the concert.

approved in the Regents meeting.
The accepted campus sites are 325
acres at Interama for $20,000 in
addition to 7 5 acres donated at
their original cost and 350 acres at
the old Tamiami Airport. A Duval
area university site was also
accepted by the Board. It includes
4,000 acres of land in the center of
the projected Duval growth area
east of Jacksonville which will be
purchased for $750,000.
From the state government, Sen.
Richard Deeb of St. Petersburg, and
Rep. Walter W. Sackett, Jr., of
Dade County, appeared before the
Regents to introduce a proposal
that state funds for the university
sys tern be channeled into
scholarships for students wishing to
attend private Florida universities.
This, they said, would eliminate the
need for the Regents to spend
much more money constructing
state universities to take care of the
rising number of college students in
Florida. Further Board discussion
on this proposal was put off until
later meetings.
Agendas of requested equipment
and other topics were submitted to
the Board by the University of
Florida, Florida State, Florida
A&M, University of South Florida,
and Florida Atlantic. All of the
agendas were approved. The
University of West Florida and FTU
did not submit agendas, but a
contract for a Science-Technology
Building at FTU was awarded in the
Board's general se$ion.
Chancellor Robert Mautz
suggested a new bonding program
to the Regents Monday because of
a hard financial situation the state
university system will soon face.
The planned construction to take
care of the spiraling student
population for 1969-71 might be
left without funds due to the
inadequacies of the present $48
million bond issue scheduled for
March. Also Governor Kirk's
opposition to new taxes will make
the needed $237 million operating
funds extremely hard to get. The
bond issue may be solved if the
1969 State Legislature raises the
present interest limit from 5.5 per
cent to 6 per cent.
(Continued on Page 2)

Pi Kappa
Recognized
Pi Kappa Epsilon fraternity has
been recognized by the Office of
Student Affairs as an on campus
social fraternity. It has been
forming for the past two months
and now has a roster of 32
members.
Originally Pi Kappa Epsilon
began as the Triangulans Club with
an original core of ten members.
Later adding eight to its
membership, it entered into Greek
society as Delta Pi Alpha. The club
finally decided to maintain a name
close to Tau Kappa Epsilon, the
national fraternity that Pi Kappa
Epsilon eventually plans to affiliate
with when FT U obtains
accrediation.
The 1968-69 Pi Kappa Epsilon
officers are Fred Carter, Prytanis;
Gary Hallman, Acting Epiprytanis;
Jim Patterson, Grammateus; Bill
Beurmann, Epigrammateus; John
Gustafson, Acting Crysophylos;
Burt Kelly, Hypophetes, and Mike
Utz, Histor.
Pi Kappa Epsilon stresses three
points in life: socials, scholarship,
and athletics. To fulfill the socials
aspect they have planned a beach
bonfire, an installation of officers,
and an official presentation of
"little sisters" at a formal dinner at
the Statler Hilton House of Beef.
Scholarship is satisfied by a study
hall program every weekday night
which is required for academically
deficient members. The athletics
program is covered by plans for Pi
Kappas to participate in all
intramurals offered at FTU.

President Millican talking with C. Burke Kibler, III (1) and Dr. Louis
Murray (r) at the Board of Regents meeting held at FTU February 3.
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Science Building Contract
Awarded to Wiggs-Maale
The contract for FTU's
Science-Technology Building was
awarded by the Board of Regents
to the lowest bidding contracting
firm, Wiggs and Maale Construction
Company of West Palm Beach.
Wiggs and Maale is presently
constructing the new
administration and classroom
buildings for FTU.
Wiggs and Maale of West Palm
Beach was the apparent low bidder,
with a bid of $2.6 million. FTU
officials indicated that construction
of the new structure would begin as
soon a~ yoss~ble. Approximat~ly
$1.1 mllhon m Federal matching

funds is included in the project's
funds.
The Science Technology! Computer ·
building will consist of three wings
of two, three and five stories and
will principally contain offices for
the Engineering College Chairmen,
16 classrooms, three
seminar-conference spaces and 20
specialized labs. It will contain one
large 350-seat and two 108-seat
lecture demonstration rooms, with
the large room having a turntable
demonstration stage adjacent to the
preparation area. It will also house
secretarial-clerical pools and waiting
spaces, 45 faculty offices,
mechanical and electrical shops and

ifiilil
1

storage spaces, library-reading
room, staff lounges and other areas.
At the February 3 meeting of the
Board of Regents here on the Tech
campus, four bids for the science
building were considered. Biltmore
Construction of Clearwater
submitted a bid of $2,979,000 and
C. A. Fielland of Tampa estimated
a cost of $3,055,000. A bid of
$2,970,000 was given by a
Charlotte, North Carolina firm,
Southeastern Construction, along
with the Wiggs and Maale low bid
of $2,645,500, which was
advocated by Forrest M. Kelley, Jr.,
architect to the Board of Regents.
The Wiggs and Maale bid was
unanimously accepted by the
Regents after they cleared up a
small hitch in the estimate. None of
the bids submitted included paving
around the new building. To
eliminate delay caused by asking
for new bids to include the paving
the Regents decided to accept the
lowest bid and add the paving at a
later date as a construction change
order.
Also, expected to be in the
change order are such featu res ad
drainage, a freight elevator and an
irradiation cell. Thee items also
were not included in any of the
four construction bids.

Wrestling Club
To Form
Taus, social fraternity at FTU
sponsored a deep-sea fishing trip
Saturday, February 1, at Port
Canaveral. The crew, consisting of
32 Taus members and faculty
guests left FTU at 5: 30 a.m. and
boarded the "Mi~ Charleston", a
craft chartered for the trip at Port
Canaveral.
Approximately 110 fish of

various types were caught, ranging
All F.T.U. students interested in
from an octopus landed by Fred the participation and organization
Edwards to a 38 pound grouper of a wrestling club contact Dr.
caught by Dean Brinson.
Robert Rothberg at Extension
2622 or Brendan Voss at 671-3612.
Jim Fay, Taus President declared There are a number of AAU
the trip a complete success and · Wrestling Tournaments coming in
stated that a number of similar the near future which present an
events will be sponsored by Taus in opportunity for a competing team
the future.
to be established at F. T. U.
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Editorial
In all areas of education Florida's newest state university is seeking a
level of parity with other longer established state schools. The challenge
has been eagerly accepted by most of the students, faculty, and
administration of Florida Tech. However, there are several deficiencies
stili existing, mostly due to the shortness of time in operation. One of
the most serious inadequacies is apparent in the area of financial aid to
students.
Did you ever-apply for an FTU scholarship? Don't bother. There are
none!!!
This acadeffirc year only three scholarships designated for FTU
students were granted, all by private donors. The rest of the financial
aid, based on "past academic ability or financial need", consisted of
Regents seholarships, federal government grants, loans, work study
programs, and Fla. state loans. FTU does give small emergency loans
but the school must be repaid by the end of the quarter in which the
loan was granted, (not unlike debtors prison).
.
The FTU Foundation, Inc. is a civic organization chartered to assist
our new school in obtaining funds for matching loans and scholarships.
It is supposed to take the place of an Alumni Association, which the
school doesn't have for obvious reasons. When the foundation finally
gains momentum, it will be a group of public minded citizens who have
donated ten, one hundred, or one thousand dollar ·grants to· the
foundation. Anyone, including students, may join.
.
The sole official connection of the foundation group to the university
will be through J. Phillip Goree, the vice president for business affairs at
Tech. So far, the foundation, under the guidance of President Charles
Andrews, has decided to channel what funds have been received into
matching loans; for every one dollar FTU puts in, the federal
government will add nine dollars. Loans have to be paid back at three
per cent simple interest, and only relatively small amounts have been
~n~e~

1

Work study programs are used especially by the typically conservative
Central Floridian to whom the idea that·a student should work his way
through college is appealing.
These programs are fine in theory. But we must also become realistic;
there is a competition among universities to attract the best students
and scholarships are generally accepted as the best bait. If FTU really
wants more of the top scholastic talent available, it must realize that
usually the best students will have scholarships elsewhere while only
loans are available here. The financially deprived student may not be
able to attend FTU because none of the present programs will fit his
needs. As it stands now a student living in Orlando might not be able to
attend FTU while he might be able to go to a state school if he lived in
Tampaor Gainesville.
·
So far the Board of Regents has left it up to the individual university
to· obtain the fµnds for scholarships or equivalent programs. To
effectively meet this challenge administrative changes must be
instituted. The time has passed for a developmental director to be
appointed to properly guide a definite financial program; the time has
also passed for the foundation fund to be placed in a "go"
configuration.
William Loving, the director of student financial aid, readily admits,
"We have a need for scholarships and grants in the immediate future."
He is not kidding; adequate financial assistance to students is an integral
part of the academic propulsion which will help FTU "Reach for the
stars."
·

Constitution Submitted
For Approval
Florida Technological University should have a student government
very soon. The final draft of the Constitution was submitted to
President Millican for approval and comments on Tuesd~y by the
Constitutional Drafting Committee after almost a quarter and a half of
debate and study. The final polishing was done shortly before
submission at a meeting held in the student government office iri the
Village Center.
The members of the committee are reported proud of the product
they have pieced together at numerous sessions. As one of the members
put it, "I feel the late hours and hard work have really paid off in a
complete, closely knit constitution." Another said, "In comparision to
all the constitutions I have ever read or scrutinized, this one is by far
the finest.~'
If the draft is handed back with approval from the administration, a
copy will be submitted to the FuTUre for publication. If it is returned
without approval, then FTU may go another quarter without a student
government.

Letter to the Editor
Spe,c.ial Events Pla~ned
for Students By Fool Service

Enrollment
Figures
Foreseen
At the Board of Regents meeting
Monday morning in the FTU
Conference room a chart of the
expected enrollment of all the state
universities was presented. The
chart listed both the proposed
headcount and the full-time
equivalent (FTE) for the next ~3
years.
FTU's "headcount was 1,499 fot
1968, while the FTE, which is the llllliiill•llliiiillliiiiliiiii••lll••••••
number of full time students, for '
"I think the reason the students like the snack bar so much Steve, is
the same period was 1,272. The
projected headcounts for FTU are because of the great atmosphere it generates."
~936 for 1969; 3~82 for 1970; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4,123 for 1971; 4,902 for 1972;
5,882 for 1973; 7 ,176 for 197 4;
8,934 for 1975; 11,681 for 1976;
13,848 for 1977; 16,564 for 1978;
(Continued from Page 1)
19,427 in 1979, and 22,808 in
1980.
The question of providing
In comparison, FSU's expected
adequate fire protection for FTU,
headcount for f980 .was 33,159
which was expected to be discussed
and U.ofF.'s was 34,501. The total
Two dances are scheduled for at Monday's ~tate Board of Regents
expected headcount in the entire
FTU students to commemorate St. meeting held at FTU was not
state for 1970 is 181,641.
Valentine's Day.
brought up at the session.
The first is the Chi AlpQ.a
It had been assumed that the
semi-formal, "Heart Full of Soul", board would make it one of their
A rumor has been circulating· on to be held tonight in the Grand main points of consideration. One
campus that the tuition will be Ballroom of the Angebilt Hotel in reason the topic was discussed
raised for the fall quarter to $150. downtown Orlando. The according to board member Dr.
The FuTUre was told that the 'Something Knew' from Daytona Louis Murray of Orlando, was that
Board of Regents sets the tuition will play from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. the situation was still in the hands
Tickets are available today from of the university itself to work out
for state universities.
According to admissions there are Chi Alpha brothers and little sisters with fire department and Orange
no plans for a tuition raise at Tech . in the lobby of the LLRB and will County officials.
be on sale at the door. Price is $3
However, Dr. Murray added, "We
.. YET.
per couple.
- are not satisfied in any way with
-0·
The Village Center Board will the problem and we intend to enter
The FuTUre would like to take present its "Hearts and Flowers" into it with the county and fire
this opportunity to apologize to Valentine's Day Dance, February district if necessary."
He added that such discussions
Chi Alpha social fraternity for 14 from -8:30 ,p.m, to 12:30 a.m.
failing to list it as a recognized 'We The People' will play for the could get under way as early as
campus organization in the January semi-formal dance and tickets may next week.
Basically the situation revolves
31 issue of the FuTUre. Chi Alpha be purchased at the Village Center
around "commitments" made by
has received temporary recognition main desk for $2 per couple.
the county about five years ago to
on the Tech campus.
supply FTU with proper fire
protection through the Union Park
Fire Department and the Orlando
Fire Department.
According to Murray the
university has outgrown the Union
Park Department through its need
of protection for new multiple
story buildings. And, the City of
Orlando's fire fighting units are too
far away.
County officials are questioning
the actual legality of such possibly
made commitments.
It's expected that the Board
might ask the county to finance
purchase of necessary fire fighting
equipment to allow Union Park
firemen fo handle any blazes in
FTU's multi-story buildings. As it
stands now the department is on!y
equipped to answer one-stoey
alarms.
Florida Tech's only other source
of fire protection, State Forestry
Service, isn't even able to cope _,,
successfully with these types
fires.
~

Chi Alpha
Dance Tonight

Regents Meeting

Tuition Going Up?

a

fature
.

Spring Formal -Survey

Acting
Editor-in-Chief •.. John Gholdston
Acting
Associate Editors .... Steve Jones,
. . . . . . . Pat Johnson, Linda Mettel
Acting
Advertising ManagerBruce Hamilton
Acting
Photographer ... , .. Harry Kinney
Acting
Artist . . . . . . . . . . . Carol Hiemenz
Acting
Staff . ..... .. .. Gary MacMillian ,
Richard Belcher, Maggi Strouse,
Chris Thomas, Brian Skadowski,
Bob Holsinger, Robert Fish,
Advisor . . . . . . . . Dr. M. T. O'Keefe

Letter to the Editor:
FTU boarding students turned out en masse to enjoy an out-door
cook-out for the evening meal Thursday , January 30. It featured "all
Please Circle:
you could eat, fresh from the grill."
This week and each succeeding week, a special event will be offered
[1] I would like the Spring Formal to be held:
by the food service to highlight the week with a memorable occasion.
The
"Future"
ls
the
weekly
The featured event planned for February 6 was to consist of roast
[a] on - campus
[b] off - campus
newspaper of Florida Technological
round, oven browned potatoes, and all the trimmings. Also featured for
University at Orlando , Florida. The
"Future" is published by and for the
[2] I would prefer the following type of band:
hearty appetites will be a buffet which has always proved popular.
students of FTU .
Make your plans to be there.
·
The '"Future" reserves the right to
[a] Rock N' Roll
[b] Orchestra
So that we may have the opportunity to better serve you in our
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted.
letters must bear the full
weekly events, y-1e invite you to suggest occasions that you will be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·Mme and All
addre~ ~ ~e pe~on (m
interested in. Use the suggestions .sheet at the cash register in the food
There will be three boxes available to submit your op1'n1'ons, z"n the witheld
persons) submitting them. Names will be
on request. Address all letters
line.
lobby of the LLRB, in the multi-purpose room, and in the village to : Editor, Future, P. o. Box 26267,
James Eller
center.
Orlando, F!o_rida.
. . . . . . Director of Au_X:il~i_a~. ~~~~s ·.-.::·: ·:::;.,. : :.·.·..

{:
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Cherokee 140
'Here
We
Go
Round
To Be At FTU

Thousands of tax dollars were poured into this walk way around the
fourth floor and now students can not even use it. See the story below
, for details.

(>~RT!}

Bl€
THk"

rROf:HtT

A new prophet has arrived on the
third page of the FuTUre. "The
P.ortable Prophet" has taken off for
regions elsewhere leaving me,
Portable, the Prophet, in his stead.
"The Portable Prophet" will come
rolling in from time to time to
again dazzle FTU with his wit and
wisdom, but technically the column
now belongs to me. Things haven't
necessarily changed for the better. I
don't look any better than "The
Portable Prophet" nor do I claim to
be wiser or any more sane than he
was. Too bad, huh?
·
The alarm sounds.
The thought, "Fire!'', leaps into
everyone's mind. Hundreds of
students pour out of the LLRB,
anxiously anticipating the arriv:tl of
the fire engine that will save FTU
from total destruction.
· But there is no fire. No
en~ergency at all. Someone just
trie-d to go out on the observation
deck through a library door.
· Did the person want to throw
, · some books down to a friend? Or
was he planning .to jump off the
0 )ding in a wild, desperate suicide
att.!mpt? It had to be something
lik:c that. Surely he didn't want to
d,J anything like enjoy the view or
u~ one of the most interesting
flfets of architecture on the FTU
campus.
It is left up to speculation as to
why the deck was even added to
the LLRB to begin with. As it is
now, the deck is little more than
several hundreds of pounds of
concrete hanging on the top of the
building. No one seems to be able
to even estimate how much money
was put to waste on the inaccessible
structure. No one really seems to

Many FTU students ·use the
library daily yet it doesn't seem to
bother the~ that the deck is off
limits because of four locked doors
equipped with an alami system.
Nor does it seem to bother the FTU
staff. After almost two quarters of
operation there is no evidence that
any FTU staff member has made
any effort to open up the deck for
public- use. Only .during the Apollo
spaceshot were the doors unlocked
so that students could get a three
foot closer look at the missile.
How about putting a monitor by
one of the doors (just like in hig~
sehool) to check books so tha~
THE WIZARD OF ID
students could finally use the deck?
The monitor could even be------:~-------affiliated with "We Care" to screen
out the suicidal students. After all,
there are several other places on
campus where the student suicide
rate could climb, like the
temporary parking lot on a rainy ~
day or the cafeteria.
When contacted over a period of
two or three weeks even the
architects of FTU were unable to come up with any definite figures
on. the deck such as the cost of
construction, hours of labor spent, .
.
. - --- or amount of materials used. ·_
-------~-·
However, James Gamble Rogers of
the architectural firm of Rogers,
Rat Hunting Can Pay
Lovelock and Fritz said that the
deck was designed for people to
NEW D E L H I
The
"get out there and get a good view"
price on the head of a rat is
to enhance the exterior of the·
40 cents in New Delhi. The
building. At least the deck does
city"s antirat squad operlook good.
ates on a budget of $6,000 a
How can Florida Tech officials
year and ,colleots an averexpect students to "Reach for the
age of 15,000 rodents anStars" when the students can't even
nually.
reach a fourth floor deck?

Village Center S-tudent Activities
Presents:

~~
lllLL llAER
FOR
RECOROSI

By ROBERT E. HOLSINGER
"Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush,, is a low budget English
film. It was shot in a new satellite city of London and offers the viewer
a new look at the old Isle.
The story line of the film is familiar--a young inexperienced boy
looking for action. Initially he is batting zero with the birds. The
boxscore improves somewhere around number four. In the sequence
the viewer is exposed to a variety of comic responses, some new, some
old. All are enchanced by the films emphasis on a fe\V popular devices,
many monologues, cinematic fantasies, and for lack of a better
term-what one could losely call burlesque. All seem to work well.
The gist of what we have seen is neither moralistic nor lascivious. It is
to some extent a take off on what we have all experienced as sexually
curious human beings. The picture furnishes the viewer with an
economic package of laughs. The production is not a heavy-weight
artistically. Its durability is that of a toothbrush, you can make it last.
The film's great strength rests on the fact that it was the only thing in
town.
Barry Evans, plays the middle class school boy and does a fine job. A
substantial amount of the footage is devoted to measuring his facial
expressions; it is not wasted.
"MB" is recommended for adults only ..·Its billboard in unpretentious
{orm uses the term "a blusher" for the general ·audience; it is par
reactionwise. Certainly, the movie .·is a radical departure from the
sickening wholesomeness of "My Three Sons." "Yaees Brothers and
Sisters," it has some sinfull overtones to the tune of "Ar~ they actually
doing it?" These scenes only exist to milk a comic effect. If you're an .
adolescent <;I.rive-in addict, tinted glass works both ways. So if you do
go to the movie take time out and see the likeness.
~

by
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parker and Johnny hart

w'oUL..D A
~AN~ MANS~

C:ON6UL-T1 N6'
Tri(; L.-IK!?~

OF YOU?

NOW OPEN
-~@)~@)

~~~~~

PUTTING
C .OURSE
and DRIVING RANGE
8850 E. COLONIAL DR.
1% Ml'-ES E. of 15A.
ORLANl;>O, FLA. 32807

Artes de Alalaya
DEA.OLINE FOR SIGNING UP ACTS
15' FEB. 11.CONTfACT V.C.D"ESK 2611

W~kdays

Weekends

3:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.
SALES & SERVICE

9:00 A.M.-12:30 P.M.

Student Rates

Student Rates

• Lg bas·ket
Putting green fee 25~

WE
STICK
TO IT!

75~

Oviedo T.V. & Appliance
FRIGIDAIRE
ZENITH· PHILCO
DUO-THERM HEATERS
P. 0

BOX 338 • PHONE 365·3761

/:l"ee .f\ecotd

1033 N. Mills Ave.

• OVIEDO, FLA.

SPECIAhS FOR FTU STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF
PRESENT YOUR FTU 1.D. CARD

c,~6

1 Free 45 When You B~ 10

~~

The Mulberry Bush'

11
• '_ " _" "_' ' '_" "_· ' "_... _, .._,

care.

~~ 9&eis

Pegasus' Pilots, the FTU flying
club, is preparing to bring a
Cherokee 140 airplane out to the
Tech campus within a month for
advertising purposes.
According to Ray Liles,
president, it is not necessary for
those interested in becoming
members to know how to fly, but
need only have an interest in
learning.
Liles is the only member of the
club, holding a private license for
flying, with the exception of Dr.
Don Wall, sponsor, who is a
Certified Flight Instructor (CFI).
There is a $10 initiation fee to
join the club and an additional ·$15
goes into the club funds for flying
purposes.
Anyone interested in joining
,Pegasus' Pilots should contact Dr.
Don Wall or any member of the
club.
. - - - - -- - -- - - - The FUTURE is in gre~t need of
FTU students interested in
advertising. Help is needed in ad
selling, ad layout, record keeping,
and billing.
Anyone interested in working for
the advertising department please
contact Bruce Hamilton, advertising
manager, or any staff member.

.

.

Melody Corner in Belk's, Colonial Plaza
Winter Park Mall

GOLDENROD INN
(Home Of The Frosted Mug)

7530 E. Aloma Ave.

*PIZZA
* ·SPAGHETTI

*STEAKS
*SANDWICHES
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Traffic Committee·
Established at FTU
A traffic and parking committee
has been established by the office
of Student Affairs due to the
perserverance of certain interested
students.
Fred Clayton is serving as
chairman with Barth Engert, Dr.
Rexrhode and Miss Marjorie Payne
serving on · the committee. Bob
Hazelwood, a resident student, and
Kathy Hurd, a commuting student,
are serving on the committee in the
representative student capacity.
In an interview, Bob Hazelwood
stated that even though the
committee has not yet been called
into formal session, he plans on
taking definite strides in the
parking situation. "I intend to push
for the students-even if it means
visiting the Dean's office every
day," he said.
Hazelwood went on to say, "I am
currently taking a poll of the
resident students to find out how
many resident students have cars at
FTU at all times. There are
approximately 140 to 150 resident
students that own cars."
Hazelwood feels that since the
resident students pay extra for their

education, they should be given the
best parking spaces. The resident
students feel that "C" lot should be
re-de~gnated for them. Lot "C" is
currently being used for the clerical
workers.
Hazelwood, a junior, also feels
the remaining spaces in Lot "B"
should be for the upperclassmen.

Gracey Appointed

To FTU Staff
James W. Gracey has been
appointed to the administrativestaff of the Personnel Services
Division at FTU. Gracey will serve
primarily in the area of wage and
salary administration and position
analysis.
Gracey is a native of Sanford,
F1orida, and a graduate of Seminole
High, Orlando Junior College, and
the University of Florida where his
major study was personnel
management. Prior to his collegiate
study, he served four years in the
U.S. Air Force Geodetic Survey in
data computation.
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Picture molding has been placed along one wall of the lobby of the
LLRB. According to Steven Lotz, Chairman of the Department of Art,
the addition will enable the presentation of exhibits by local artists and
the showing of traveling collections. Such exhibits will be chosen by a
committee of faculty and staff including Lotz and Ken Lawson,
Director of the Village Center.

A COMPLETE FLORAL AND WI RE SERVICE

Max Dimont, author of "Jews,
God, and History" will meet with
interested college students for an
informal discussion February 23 at
3: 30 p.m. at the Temple of Liberal
Judaism. The temple is located on
the corner of Robinson and Fern
Creek. Refreshments will be served
and there will be no admission
charge.
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Cathleen Kersten, a junior at
FTU, has been awarded a
scholarship by the Florida Bankers
Association for the second time.
The scholarship, awarded quarterly,
consists of $300.
Miss Kersten was awarded the
scholarship for her high academic
achievement. She maintained a 3. 7
grade point average last quarter.
She is from Hollywood, Fla., and
a resident student at Tech. She is in
the College of Business
Administration.
She holds one of the two
scholarships now available at Tech.

The Orlando Sports Stadium, a
Friday, February 7, 1969
multi-purpose stadium, is located
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "Patch of Blue'',
off Highway 50 on Admission 50 cts., Science 107.
Econlockhatchee Trail,
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m., Chi Alpha Valentine's Semi-Formal "Heart
approximately five miles from . Full Of Soul", Angebilt Hotel.
FTU. The stadium was built by
Saturday, February 8, 1969
Pete Ashlock and opened in
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "Patch of Blue"
November of 1967. The stadium Admission 50 cts., Science 107.
was originally built to hold rodeos
Monday, February 10, 1969
and has held various sports events,
7:00 p_m. - 10:00 p.m., Circle K Meeting, Science 107.
concerts, rallies and meetings.
7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. FTU Biology Club Meeting, LLR 356-7.
Wrestling matches are held every
Tuesday, February 11, 1969
Monday night at 8:15 p.m.,
11:00 a.m. - 11:50 a.m., Pegasu's Pilots Meeting, VC 154.
featuring such greats in the
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., FTU Psychology Club, Inauguration of
wrestling profession, from the Officers, LLR 341.
Orlando area, as Joe Scarpa, Eddie
Wednesday, February 12, 1969
Graham, Jose Lothario, the Great
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., WRA Judicial & Legislative Mtg, VC 155.
Malenko, and Johnny Valentine.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Epsilon Meeti~g, LLR
In the past months, the stadium
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Meeting, LLR 357.
has played host to Gov. George
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.rn., Eddie Peabody Concert-FREE,
Wallace; singers Glen Campbell, Multi-Purpose Room.
Buck Owens and the 5th
Thursday, February 13, 1969
Dimension; country-western
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N, Village Center Board Meeting, VC 154.
jamborees; and ABA basketball,
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Sigma Sigma Y Meeting, VC 155.
featuring the Miami Floridians.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., RA Housing Staff Red Cross Training
The Orlando Sports Stadium is Program, VC 155.
presently preparing for "Holiday
7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., MRA Meeting, VC 140.
On Ice" to be presented February
Friday, February 14, 1969
11 - 16. Shows will be held
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "Fantastic Voyage",
February 11 - 14 at 8 p.m., Admission 50 cts., Science 107.
February 15 at 2: 30 and 8 p.m.,
8:30 p.m. - 12:30 p.m., Valentine's Dance sponsored by V C SA,
and on February 16 at 1: 30 and Multi-Purpose Room.
5:30 p.m. Events scheduled for the
Table Tennis Equipment May be Checked Out at the Village Center
future include: an Al Hirt Concert, Main Desk.
The Harlem Globetrotters on March
6, Jackie Wilson on March 7, and
Diana Ross and the Supremes on
April 3.

There will be a meeting of all
basketball team representatives on
Tuesday, February 11, at 4:00 p.m.
in Dr. Robert A. Rothberg's office
to discuss the rules and set up the
coming intramural basketball league
lft!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ft hereatFTU.
Dr. Rothberg urges all persons
interested in wrestling and the
formation of a wrestling club or
team, to contact him as soon as
OVIEDO, FLORI DA
possible.
Phone 365-3209
Phone 671-3455

Kersten
Awarded
Scholarship

By REG SMYTHE

ANDY CAPP

Herndon Airport
Orlando, Fla.
841-4532
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